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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Rule 3 of the Utah 
Rules of Appellate Procedure, the Judgment and Order of Probation was signed on 
February 7,2000 and entered by the Clerk of the Court on February 8th. See also 
Utah Code Sec. 78-2a-3(e). 
The Notice of Appeal was filed on February 28, 2000, within 30 days of the 
entry of judgment. Thus, pursuant to Rule 4(a) of the Utah Rules of Appellate 
Procedure, this appeal is timely. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The issues presented for appeal are as follows: 
I. Whether the evidence was sufficient to support the Defendant's 
conviction. 
The Appellate Court must review all evidence and inferences in light 
most favorable of the conviction. Reversal is appropriate only when evidence is 
sufficiently inconclusive or inherently improbable that reasonable minds must 
have entertained reasonable doubt. State v. Brown, 948 P. 2d 337 (Utah 1997). 
TEXT OF CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 
Article I, Section 12, of the Constitution of Utah provides, in relevant part, 
that: 
1 
In criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to appear 
and defend in person and by counsel.. .to be confronted by the 
witnesses against him... and the right to appeal in all cases.. .The 
accused shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself. 
Amendment Five of the Constitution of the United States provides, in 
relevant part, that: 
No person.. .shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness 
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property without 
due process of law. 
Amendment Fourteen of the Constitution of the United States provides, in 
relevant part, that: 
No State shall.. .deprive any person of life, liberty, or property 
without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of law. 
Utah Code Section 76-1-501- provides, in relevant part, that: 
A defendant in a criminal proceeding is presumed to be innocent 
until each element of the offense charged against him is proved 
beyond a reasonable doubt. In absence of such proof, the defendant 
shall be acquitted. 
Utah Code Section 58-37-8(l)(a)(iii) provides, in relevant part, that: 
Possess a controlled or counterfeit substance with intent to 
distribute; or 
Utah Code Section 76-2-101 provides, in relevant part, that: 
No person is guilty of an offense unless his conduct is prohibited by 
law and: 
? 
(1) He acts intentionally, knowingly, recklessly, with criminal 
negligence, or with a mental state otherwise specified in the statute 
defining the offense, as the definition of the offense requires; or 
(2) His acts constitute an offense involving strict liability. 
Utah Code Section 76-2-102 provides, in relevant part, that: 
Every offense not involving strict liability shall require a culpable 
mental state, and when the definition of the offense does not specify 
a culpable mental state and the offense does not involve strict 
liability, intent, knowledge, or reckless shall suffice to establish 
criminal responsibility. An offense shall involve strict liability if the 
statute defining the offense clearly indicates a legislative purpose to 
impose criminal responsibility for commission of the conduct 
prohibited by the statute without requiring proof of any culpable 
mental state. 
Utah Code Section 76-2-103 provides, in relevant part, that: 
A person engages in conduct: 
(1) Intentionally, or with intent or willfully with respect to the 
nature of his conduct or to a result of his conduct, when it is 
conscious objective or desire to engage in the conduct or cause the 
result. 
(2) Knowingly, or with knowledge, with respect to his conduct or 
to circumstances surrounding his conduct when he is aware of the 
nature of his conduct of the existing circumstances. A person acts 
knowingly, or with knowledge, with respect to a result of his 
conduct when he is aware that his conduct is reasonably certain to 
cause the result. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. NATURE OF THE CASE, 
Mr. Trujillo Appeals from his conviction following a jury trial of 
Distribution of a Controlled Substance in violation of Utah Code Sec. 58-37-
8(l)(a)(iii). The alleged act was constructive or under an accomplice liability 
theory, as Mr. Trujillo's sole conduct was that of being a back seat passenger in a 
vehicle in which marijuana was found. Defendant was also found guilty of an 
Open Container in a Vehicle violation of Utah Code Sec. 41-6-44.20(2), which is 
not appealed. 
The vehicle was operated by Nathan John Marvidikis. The front seat 
passenger was Susan Russell. Both were co-defendants whose journey through the 
criminal justice system paralled that of Mr. Trujillo. Neither has appealed their 
convictions. 
B. COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS, 
Mr. Trujillo was charged in a two count information signed on March 8, 
1999 and filed on March 9, 1999 with the above referenced charges. He 
demanded a Preliminary Hearing at his first appearance. After Preliminary 
Hearing on July 22nd he was bound over on two counts, but the distribution 
charge was reduced to a third degree felony. A consolidated jury trial with both 
d 
co-defendants was held on November 15, 1999. All three Defendants were 
convicted on all charges. 
C. DISPOSITION IN THE COURT BELOW, 
Sentencing was on February 3, 2000. Defendant was sentenced to up to 
five years in the Utah State Prison on Count I, and 90 days in the San Juan County 
Jail on Count II. Defendant was placed on probation and the prison sentence 
stayed. After considering that Defendant might appeal his drug conviction, the 
Court restructured the sentencing so that Defendant served 90 days in the San Juan 
County Jail on Count II. 
D. STATEMENT OF FACTS, 
This action arises from a traffic stop that occurred on March 4, 1999 in San 
Juan County Utah (TR-109). (References designated "TR- " refer to the page 
number of volume I of the official Court transcript of this case.) The vehicle was 
stopped by Officer Kent Adair of the Monticello Police Department. (TR-112). 
Shortly after he effected the stop he turned the case over to Trooper James Curtis 
of the Utah Highway Patrol. Trooper Curtis has been seeking the vehicle east of 
Monticello. (TR-114). The vehicle was reported to police for reckless driving. 
(TR-111). 
The driver of the vehicle was co-defendant Nathan John Marvidikis. (TR-
112). Co-defendant, Susan Russell was in the passenger front seat with Mr. 
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Trujillo directly behind her. (TR-112). The vehicle was registered to Ms. 
Russell's ex-fiance but she was in the process of getting the papers to the car. (TR-
190-1). 
Neither officer smelled the odor of raw or burnt marijuana in or from the 
vehicle. (Adair TR-132; Curtis TR-181). The vehicle was searched on the basis of 
an open container of alcohol being in plain view. (TR-140-1). The vehicle was 
searched "pretty thoroughly", but no rolling papers, marijuana pipes or other 
contraband was found. (TR 177 & 166). During the course the course of the search 
eight (8) ounces of marijuana were found in a Crown Royal bag found under the 
front passenger seat. (TR-142-44; weight TR-128). The vehicle was pretty close 
without much room in the back (TR-131). The Crown Royal bag was pulled out 
toward the front of the vehicle. (TR-181). It would be hard to reach under the 
seat. (TR-193). 
Mr. Marvidikis admitted to smoking marijuana the previous afternoon 
although he denied it was from the marijuana found by the officer (TR-160; 181). 
Mr. Marvidikis knew the weight of the marijuana and that it was for more than 
personal use. (TR 160; 198). 
There were additional Crown Royal bags in Ms. Russell's purse and in a 
box in the trunk of the car. (TR-163-5). The box that the additional Crown Royal 
bags were found in belonged solely to Mr. Marvidikis and Ms. Russell, who were 
in the process of "movin' in together." (TR-165). Mr. Trujillo was going to visit a 
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girlfriend in Price ' Wellington • * • : 
K) Mr frujillo had nothing in the trunk. (TR-188). 
In addition to the testimony ~f the witness, portions of a videotape made by 
a unit in • • i ....**; ..i .i^.u^ viaence. 
Part of the tape played was a period of time when Mi IMarvidikis was sprak ni^  
out loud, presumably willing V ~ ujillo to "Take the tune these 
! . : r.i<5 was sitting a. ih- IMUO! vehicle with the 
v V l i l U O W b 1 U 1 1 C U ! '' " *" ' I III l l l l U ' L i ft I 1  f I 
not notice them looking at each othei. v IK 194-6,. 
E.
 M A R S H A L L i j N U O F EVIDENCE. 
The above Statement of Facts accurately reflects the record in this mat t s i , 
All evidence supporting Defendant's con\ iction can be summarized as follows: 
1. passenger in a vehicle in which eight, ounces of 
marijuana were found. 
2. Mr. Trujillo was convicted of an open container violation while in 
I I  in. ill ' n i l ! t i e . 
3. The marijuan; 
front of Mr. Trujillo. 
4. Mr. Trujillo had some unidentified relationship with ^ T ^ larvidikis 
A^ii ysni fiiiiii)'ii,itiUi .mil i IK'S1, Ihr qiiiiitlih found v, as mil forpersonalu.se, 
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5. The tape presumably indicated some desire by Mr. Marvidikis for 
Mr. Trujillo to take responsibility for the marijuana. 
6. Officer Lyle Bayles of the San Juan County Sheriffs Office testified 
that the amount was for distribution purposes. (TR-207). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
I. Even considering that all of the marshalled evidence is true, 
reasonable minds must contain a doubt as to whether Mr. Trujillo possessed 
marijuana with intent to distribute. 
ARGUMENT 
Point I: The evidence at trial was insufficient to find Mr, Trujillo 
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt 
Mr. Trujillo concedes that the burden is on him when challenging the 
sufficiency of the verdict to marshall all of the evidence supporting the trial 
court's conclusions, and show how, after making all reasonable inferences 
therefrom, the same is legally insufficient to support the trial court's conclusions, 
State v. D.M.Z., 830 P. 2d 314, 317 (Utah App. 1992), citing State v. Moosman, 
794 P. 2d 474, 475-76 (Utah 1990). See also State v. Gray, 851 P. 2d 1217, 1225. 
Defendant's position is that his mere presence in the car is insufficient to 
establish his involvement with the marijuana and the activities of the co-
il 
defendant's. Most importantly, the evidence is insi ifficient to sli:Oi, \ that he abetted 
or assisted, or intended to do either, the distribution of marijuana. 
*et out in (he "Text ol Constitutional and Statutory 
Provisions set nnm .1^" I, J " « m1 'h"1 nMsnp IMC hndutil •» iti'l h'qinioinrnls (*«t 
finding criminal culpability in Utah. 
No person., is guilty of an,, offense unless his conduct is prohibited by la w 
• iiiil I I I lie a*1 ^ iiik'tifioiicilh, hiuu ,\\y\\ 
Several 'facts support Appellant's non-involverncnl rind in iii-culpabilv 
fact, it is hard to see how the jury believed the State had earned its burden. The 
marijuana was not in plain view or evident in the car. Two law" enforcement 
officers who testified about their train , f 
raw or burnt: marijuana in the vehicle. _ ...ere is nothing apparent to a trained 
observer, it is hard to infer knowledge to a layman, There was no evidence of 
pamphiTiialiii Hull "'AOIIIHI he mvessary Ini (In pailics In nsr I he marijuana A co-
defendant acknowledged that he used marijuana; he not only knew aboi it this 
marijuana, he knew its weight, There is no nexus between that co-defendant's use 
01 know ledge iiml AppclLinl 
Admittedly there is no indication that anyone infniilnl li i nsr m;tii)iijiii that 
dn~" They did not have the means to do so, and perhaps that supports the States 
in •- -^ever, it "is insufficiently to simply establish distribution 
intent win 
Crown Royal bag in a location difficult, if not impossible for Mr. Trujillo to reach. 
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It was found in a container similar to those found in Ms. Russell's purse and her 
and Mr. Marvidikis property. Nothing belonging to Mr. Trujillo pertaining to the 
marijuana was found. He had an innocent, reasonable explanation for his presence 
in the vehicle. He was not the driver or the owner of the vehicle. 
Surely persuasive proof establishes a connection between the co-defendant 
and the marijuana, but not between Mr. Trujillo and the marijuana. 
The innocent explanation for his presence, the fact that there was no 
indication of his knowledge of the existence of the marijuana or intent to use it, 
and the total lack of any indication that he assisted or encouraged the co-
defendant's to possess or distribute the drugs argue cogently against his 
conviction. 
Mr. Trujillo's conviction does not meet the culpability standards of Utah 
law and should be reversed. 
CONCLUSION 
James Carl Trujillo respectfully requests that this Court reverse his 
conviction based on the insufficient evidence connecting him to the marijuana in 
this case. 
DATED this 19th day of July 2000. 
WILLIAM L^?CHUllTZ 
Attorney for Appellant 
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CRAIG C. HALLS #1317 
San Juan County Attorney 
P. 0. Box 050 
Monticello, Utah 0 4 535 
Phone 587-2 J 28 oxl. 1 18 
Fax No. 435-™"?-'^ ; =• 
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL'DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH 
f, * JliniiMKNT AND ORDER 
: (IF PROBATION 
i>.K j/Wu •• . . . L O , * Ci l i u i n a i No . 9 9 1 7 - 4 7 
D e f e n d a n t ( s ) . * 
APPEARANCES: 
' • r ' • ' > • • • I , S I ,.il.<-' o l III a l l 
. . . . a : -.Mil)..L. ill L o u n ; y l o i : D e f e n d a n t . 
i< : j p a s o n h r i v i j . ; b e e n she-..'- ',-:))v fudgmen' 
: inn v o l u; :.,», : ; y and - • •,• • n o w l ^ d y e ( 
; lie c o n s e q u e n c e s t . h e i e o f , D e f e n d a n t h a v e b e e n f o u n d . j u i l L j ^y ^ 
j j.i.y ! • r e c ' l a t ' j ' ^ ; o f : 
• ••••MiSSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, MARIJUANA, 
WITH INTENT TO DISTRIBUTE, A FELONY 3RD DEGREE 
CHUN1:' *: . ' 1 i "I "I A,!iS MIMJKMKAM>U 
- ,)GMEiTi .. . ... x ujRT, as follows: 
Tha* i.  ]H:. Defendant i >o imprisoned i n the Utah State Prison fox 
a term not to exceed five ( ri) years on Count No. 1, and 90 days on 
Count No. 2: Defendant shall pay a fine in tl le sum of $925.00, plus 
interest al a rate determined by the Court. The prison sentence is 
stayed and Defendant is placed on formal probation with AP&P fox a 
period of 36 MONTHS, upon the fo3 3 owi ng conditi ons: 
SEVENTt 1 DISTRICT COI JR7 
Sai i Ji ion Coi ii ity 
RLED FEB - 8 2000 
CLERK OF THE CO! Ifl I 
BY-
DEPUTY 
1. That the defendant enter into an agreement with the State 
of Utah, Department of Adult Probation and Parole and comply 
strictly with its terms and conditions. 
2. That the Defendant report to the Department and to the 
nourt whenever required. 
3. That the Defendant violate no law, either Federal, State 
or Municipal. 
4. Defendant shall pay the fine and fees according to the 
Department of Probation and Parole. 
5. Defendant shall serve 90 days on Count No. 2, the Open 
Container charge, in the San Juan County Jail beginning Saturday, 
February 5th, 2000. 
6. Defendant shall not use, possess or associate with persons 
who use, possess, or remain in any locale where controlled 
substances are used or possessed. 
7. Defendant shall undergo an alcohol and drug assessment and 
follow through with whatever recommendations are deemed appropriate 
by his Probation Officer. 
8. Defendant shall pay the $30.00 per month supervision fees 
unless waived as per statute. 
9. The defendant shall carry the offender identification card 
on his person at all time and present it to any law enforcement 
officer he is in contact with. 
10. Defendant shall submit to random testing for use of 
alcohol and/or controlled substances. 
The Court retains jurisdiction to make such other and further 
orders as it may deem necessary from time to time. 
DATED: February 4, 2000. 
nL—-
ApprovedAby County'Attorney: 
DATED this *~?lU day of rCt V«s4,»1 , 2000, 
BY THE COURT 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I mailed a copy of the foregoing to William L. Schultz, AP&P 
this Q^day of February, 2000, by placing same postage prepaid in 
the Monticello Post Office. 
^-^ Clerk / ' 
